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When it comes to earthquakes, Al-
bena ishardly a hot spot of seismic
activity compared with say,Califor-
nia, Sumatra or Japan,

Yetthe grolUldbeneath Albenans'
feet is not as stable as some might
think.

On Dec. 30, 2006, a 3.5-magni-
tude tremor struck near the city of
Lethbridge.

Rocky Mountain House has also
seen itsshare of shakesand rumbles,
while a quake gauged around 5.0
- about as big as it gets in Alberta- hit north ofEdmonton earlier this
decade.

Such tremors are usually too small
for people to notice, yet they are of
mcYorinterest to a team of University
of Alberta geophysicists working to
develop a picture of the province's
underbelly.

The team has deployed 11 high-
tech seismometers in a rough grid
around centraland southern Alberta
- giving the province its first "pas-
sive broadband seismic network,"
says project leader Jeff Gu.

"We can use it to analyze the
Earth's structures, from the surface
to hundreds ofkilomctrcs of depth,"
he says. "It can tell us a lot about the
history of our region, the present as
well as the past."

Gu recognizes that being an earth-
quake scholar in Alberta might seem
as rewarding as being a fisherman
in the Sahara. After all, compared
with the B.O-magnitude quake that
hit China last year, or the 9.0 quake
that caused the Indian Ocean tsuna-
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University of Alberta geophysics
professor Jeff Gu

mi in 2004, Alberta sees little more
than gentle jiggles.

Yet there is much that can be
learned from the tiny tremors,
and that's why the U of A team has
worked hard over the last two and
halfyears to set up and maintain the
seismic network, Gu says.

In establishing the grid, the sci-
entists placed the 11 units about
150 to 200 kilometres apart. Most
are in farmers' fields,on patches of
land that are high, dry and relatively
quiet.

Each station costs about $35,000
and uses several pieces of equip-
ment, including a battery and solar
panels to keep the instruments pow-
ered up all year.

The seismometer itself isa sphere-
shaped device suspended on a trio
podal.
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The ""osor operates on a "broad.
band" sc:alc,meaning it reads vibra-
tions from a wide range of frequen-
cies a1l<1can distinguish between
eanhquakcs and industrial noise.

"We can record it aUand we can 6)-
ter it, eliminating eitherthe high or
low end of the range 10focus on what
we want," Gu says.

The sensor is placed in a large blue
barrel, and ronaete ispoured topro.
vide afL1tand lewlswface. Then the

barrel is buried in the ground to keep
it insulared in the winter.

Adigital recording unit at each sire
stores the seismometer'sreadingson
amemorycard, which isrettieved by
scientists every six months and
brought Lack to the U of Afotdown-
loading.

Evenrually, Gu would like to have
the smti"ns equipped with wireless
communications technology, aUow.
ing the data to be broadcast back to
campus automatically.

"1be way we do it now, it's a lor of
driving," he says.

Theseismomerers are stare-of-the-

art and highly sensitive, capable of
detecting, earthquakes from all
around Iheworld, indudingthe 7.1-
magnirude quake that shook Hon-
duras last month.

The U of A scientists, hOWl'Vel',are
mostlyintercstedin the ones that hit
locally.

The network's readings can pro.
vide ins~"ht on where and when a
quake happened, and where a fault
might be located.

Alberta is not on any major fault
lines in the Earth, which is why it
doesn't have majorquakes. Yetthere
issomeconcem about old faults that
could be reactivated byindustriaJac.
tivity, Gu says.

Specifically, it's believed thatifwa-
rer is injeded into the ground - as
is curremJv done in the exrractionof
petroleum -the warer can poten-
tially get iilto an old fault and make
it easier for it to slip, he says.

When lI\at happens, it's known as
an indurei! seismic event, Gu says.

Earthquake monitoring is just one
pan of the project.

The other component involves us-
ing the seismic data tc>gain insight
about rock fonnationsand the struc-
rure oftheuppermantJeregion 200
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tions, which would be placed in servicesagency. projt
nonhern Alberta,he says. Hcnschel.likeothersatthe forum, ward
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kilometrcs beneath the surface.
"The ground beneath us is flow-

ing," Gu says. "We can lL~ethe data
to infer the direction of mantle flow
and learn about the current tecton-
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5 I Therevelati:'~~amanaccused
I of killing three people in Calgary

on New Year's Day had been released
from eustodydays earlier is prompt-
ingcaIls from police and government
officials for national bail refunn.

Real Christian Honorio, 2S, was
charged Thesday with three counts
of first-degree murder in the shoot-
ing at a Calgary restaurant.

Court documents show the man
wasarresred on Dee. 22, 2008,along
with four other people as part of a
gang bust in the Calgary area.

Police alleged that Honorio was
found with guns, bombs, ammuni-
tion and body annour, and living in
a house with a sophisticated surveil.
lance system. Honorio wa.~then reo
leased on $2,000 bail - three days
before the fatal shooting.

"This is the most oUtrageOus thing.
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